
Midwest Cover Expands Windscreen Offerings

INTRO: (June 16th, 2022 Chicago, IL) Midwest Cover is excited to announce it now
offers expanded windscreen options: Get 10 colors, 5 materials, and 3 print options on
your next windscreen project. The company will now be able to offer a full range of
options for their customers in various industries such as athletic stadiums, general
contractors, fence contractors, and large scale events providers. With its industry
leading 5 year ‘No Fade’ print warranty, they are confident that this product will continue
to be a favorite among their clients.

Midwest Cover customers now have 5 fence screen materials, 10 colors, and 3
print options when purchasing printed fence screens. Along with its
industry-leading 5-year ‘No Fade’ print warranty, Midwest Cover can now offer a
full range of options to its custom windscreen manufacturing customer
segments such as athletic stadiums, general contractors, fence contractors, and
large scale event providers.

Midwest Cover is a leading manufacturer of custom printed fence screens,
serving a wide range of sectors from residential to industrial. Our products are
available in a variety of styles and colors to suit any application. We specialize in
custom windscreen printing for the fence industry, but also offer several other
products including:

Fence screens for athletic stadiums: Midwest Cover can print any design or logo
on our fence screens that you want. We have manufactured thousands of these
screens for sporting venues and schools throughout the country. From high
schools to pro tournaments and stadiums across the country, our sports
windscreen products offer an excellent opportunity to upgrade your fields or
courts affordably

General contractors: Midwest Cover offers printed fence screens in a variety of
colors and materials to match your project’s requirements. We offer 5 different
materials including permascreen, polypro, and construction windscreen that offer
a tear resistance, opacity, and material weight options

Fence contractors: Midwest Cover has developed special relationships with many
fence companies throughout the country who rely on us to manufacture their



custom-printed windscreens. If you are a fencing contractor who needs large
quantities of high quality windscreens at an affordable price Midwest Cover is
one of the largest fence screen manufacturers in the country. Get a long term
supplier that you can trust. Our experienced sales support can answer all your
questions quickly. And our expert in-house print team makes sure you get the job
done right. Get proofs before every job starts.

Get the best value upgrade on your next project with custom printed fence
windscreens from Midwest Cover. Custom fabrication and multiple print options
mean it's fence screen without limits!

Midwest Cover is a leading provider of custom printed fence windscreens for
residential and commercial fence projects. We specialize in providing the highest
quality fence screen. If you are looking for a cost-effective way to increase the
value of your next project, Midwest Cover's custom printed windscreens are an
ideal choice. Our high-quality custom printed fence screens will transform any
project into an eye catching marketing opportunity.

Fast turnaround USA manufacturer direct is one of the best benefits of using
Midwest Cover. Get custom printed fence screen in as little as 2 weeks! Expert
large format lettering and logos turns fence screen compliance on your next
construction site into a cost effective marketing opportunity.

Call us today to get started with your next fence screen project.


